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oÉÖáëíÉêÉÇ=^ÇÇêÉëëW=
2 Roman Place, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS8 2DS.
The ^éÉñ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=is a registered charity and
is governed by its own Declaration of Trust,
agreed and signed by its trustees on 11th
December 2003 and received by the Charity
Commission on 20th January 2004, and amended
by Supplemental Deed, agreed and signed by its
trustees on 22nd February 2004 and accepted by
the Charity Commission on 15th March 2004 on
which date the charity was accepted in the Central
Register of Charities.
The charity operates throughout England and
Wales. It is also part of the Scout Association and
operates under its rules and guidelines. Its aims
are: “to promote the development of young
people in achieving their full physical intellectual
social and spiritual potentials, as individuals, as
responsible citizens and as members of the local
national and international communities
particularly by the provision of specialised outdoor
activities.”
The Apex Challenge currently has three trustees.
These first trustees are permanent appointments:
j~ííÜÉï=oáÅÜ~êÇë=
53 Clumber Street, Hull, HU5 3RH.
a~îáÇ=m~éÉ=
2 Roman Place, Leeds, LS8 2DS.
g~ãÉë=tÉÄëíÉê=
2 Roman Place, Leeds, LS8 2DS.
New trustees may be appointed by the existing
trustees for a term of one year by a resolution
passed at a special meeting called under clause 15
of the Apex Challenge Declaration of Trust. In
selecting individuals for appointment as trustees,
the existing trustees must have regard to the
skills, knowledge and experience needed for the

O=

effective administration of the charity.
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The ^éÉñ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉ=set=the following aims and objectives for 2005:
•

To maintain and slightly increase the number of teams at each competition.

•

To use different areas for the competition to make more people aware of the event and make it more varied for
teams taking part.

•

To increase the number of hits the website is receiving from teams taking part, prospective teams and teams who
have taken part.

•

To improve the website’s structure and navigation.

•

To improve the quality of the prizes at both competitions

•

To achieve a grant to better guarantee the Apex Challenge’s funding.

•

To increase automation of the event and so reduce the amount of hours work required.

•

To increase the amount of press coverage the event gets.

•

To develop a strategy to develop the event in new ways in 2006 to ensure it doesn’t get stale.

P

progress towards 2005 aims
NK=qç=ã~áåí~áå=~åÇ=ëäáÖÜíäó=áåÅêÉ~ëÉ=íÜÉ=åìãÄÉê=
çÑ=íÉ~ãë=~í=É~ÅÜ=ÅçãéÉíáíáçåK=qÜÉ=í~êÖÉí=áë=íç=
ÖÉí=RM=íÉ~ãë=~í=É~ÅÜ=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå=çÑ=ïÜáÅÜ=~í=
äÉ~ëí=T=ïáää=ÄÉ=pÅçìí=kÉíïçêâK=The Overnight
Challenge in May attracted 67 teams including five from
Scout Network. There were 41 teams at September’s
Daytime Challenge of which six were from Scout
Network. While taken in isolation the September event
did not meet the high target, looking at the year as a
whole, there were an average of 54 teams at each event.
l_gb`qfsb=m^oqf^iiv=^`efbsbaK=

donations from companies including Vango and Silva, we
were also able to offer adventurous days out including ski
lessons, a high ropes course and the opportunity to try
parascending. Unfortunately the value of donations for
the May event didn’t quite match what was available the
previous year but the winning teams still went away with
an impressive set of prizes. l_gb`qfsb=m^oqf^iiv=

OK=qç=ìëÉ=ÇáÑÑÉêÉåí=~êÉ~ë=Ñçê=íÜÉ=ÅçãéÉíáíáçå=íç=
ã~âÉ=ãçêÉ=éÉçéäÉ=~ï~êÉ=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåí=~åÇ=ã~âÉ=
áí=ãçêÉ=î~êáÉÇ=Ñçê=íÉ~ãë=í~âáåÖ=é~êíK=The May
event moved to Sherwood Pines Forest Park in
Nottinghamshire. In September teams discovered
Froggatt and White Edge for the first time. Both areas
proved very popular and the competition benefited from
good relationships with the landowners and agencies
managing the sites.. l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=

l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=
=
TK==qç=áåÅêÉ~ëÉ=~ìíçã~íáçå=çÑ=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåí=~åÇ=ëç=
êÉÇìÅÉ=íÜÉ=~ãçìåí=çÑ=Üçìêë=ïçêâ=êÉèìáêÉÇK=The
software used to manage the event has been continually
developed and fewer web pages in particular now need to

PK=qç=áåÅêÉ~ëÉ=íÜÉ=åìãÄÉê=çÑ=Üáíë=íÜÉ=ïÉÄëáíÉ=áë=
êÉÅÉáîáåÖ=Ñêçã=íÉ~ãë=í~âáåÖ=é~êíI=éêçëéÉÅíáîÉ=
íÉ~ãë=~åÇ=íÉ~ãë=ïÜç=Ü~îÉ=í~âÉå=é~êíK=2004 saw
574,000 hits on the Apex Challenge website which broke
down into 6309 unique visitors looking at 83788 pages.
In 2005 this increased to 870,000 hits with more than
2000 extra unique visitors and 121,489 pages being
viewed. l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=
QK qç=áãéêçîÉ=íÜÉ=ïÉÄëáíÉÛë=ëíêìÅíìêÉ=~åÇ=
å~îáÖ~íáçåK=The website was redesigned at the start of
2005 and while no statistical research has been done to
substantiate the improvement, questionnaires show no
users complaining about navigational issues on the
website. l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=
RK=qç=áãéêçîÉ=íÜÉ=èì~äáíó=çÑ=íÜÉ=éêáòÉë=~í=ÄçíÜ=
ÅçãéÉíáíáçåëK==2005 saw the Apex Challenge secure its
biggest ever sponsorship deal. After hearing good reports
about previous events Karrimor donated 24 rucksacks for
the top teams at the September event. As well as

Q=

^`efbsbaK=
SK=qç=~ÅÜáÉîÉ=~=Öê~åí=íç=ÄÉííÉê=Öì~ê~åíÉÉ=íÜÉ=
^éÉñ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉÛë=ÑìåÇáåÖK=The Local Network Fund
made a sizeable donation to the Apex Challenge funds.

be generated by hand. l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=
=
UK=qç=áåÅêÉ~ëÉ=íÜÉ=~ãçìåí=çÑ=éêÉëë=ÅçîÉê~ÖÉ=íÜÉ=
ÉîÉåí=ÖÉíëK The winners of the May event featured both
in their local newspaper and on a local radio station. Their
story also appeared on the front page of the Scout
Association’s national website. The event was also
mentioned in a Nottinghamshire newspaper. A longer
article was printed in Sheffield’s Active8 magazine in
September. All the coverage portrayed both the
competition and Scouting in a positive and modern way.
l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=
VK=qç=ÇÉîÉäçé=~=ëíê~íÉÖó=íç=ÇÉîÉäçé=íÜÉ=ÉîÉåí=áå=
åÉï=ï~óë=áå=OMMS=íç=ÉåëìêÉ=áí=ÇçÉëåÛí=ÄÉÅçãÉ=
ëí~äÉK=A new event - Apex EXTREME is being developed
for Autumn 2006 which will be a competition spread
across an entire weekend. This will run in place of the
regular Daytime Challenge. The exact format has yet to be
finalised. l_gb`qfsb=^`efbsbaK=

summary of
achievements
•

Attracted record numbers to May Overnight
Challenge.

•

Secured the competition’s biggest ever
sponsor - Karrimor.

•

Coped with rain on an event day for the first
time at the Daytime Challenge in September.

•

Redesigned website to improve navigation and
encourage more repeat visitors.

•

Introduced compulsory risk assessment for all
activity bases.

•

Developed software to automate the team
entry procedure and results web page
generation.

•

Introduced an extreme t-shirt wearing photo
competition to increase interest in the website.

•

Coped with rain on an event day for the first
time at the Daytime Challenge in September.

•

Automated the starting system for teams
setting off during the event to help Scouts get
into the playing area quicker.

•

Developed a new welcome screen for teams to
see how many penalty points have been
deducted when they return.

•

Improved electronic security of Apex website
focussing on the mailing list and message
board.

•

Provided more activities at the September
event than at any other. Many of the 15 bases
were organised by new recruits who are keen
to become regular Apex volunteers.

R

j~íí=oáÅÜ~êÇë=J=bîÉåí=lêÖ~åáëÉêI=`Ü~áêã~åK=
=
Once again it has been a pleasure to be part of the Apex Challenge team in 2005. We set ourselves some demanding
targets, but as you’ll have seen we managed to achieve almost all of them. It was great to see so many young people
joining us in Sherwood Forest for our biggest ever event in May, and to take the competition to two new areas.
While providing safe, exciting adventure activities is our main aim, it’s also been great to have had success with
other parts of our work. The website has grown into one of the UK’s top Scouting sites, and it was a huge
achievement that a famous brand like Karrimor wanted to be associated with us. We’re hoping to continue to
develop deals like this so we can offer our young people even more.
Of course the success of the Apex Challenge is down to the hard work of everyone who volunteers their time. We’ve
seen the team of organisers and helpers grow to more than fifty with many new faces this year. I’d like to take this
opportunity to thank each and every one for their efforts.
So with so many things achieved in 2005, will we be resting for 2006? Not a chance! Already plans are well
advanced for another spectacular overnight event in May. We're also introducing a brand new format in October
where the adventure of the Apex Challenge will be coupled with backwoods survival techniques over a full weekend.
We’re determined to make these events as good as they can be and we’ve certainly now got a team who can, and
will, make it happen.

a~îáÇ=m~éÉ=J=^ëëáëí~åí=bîÉåí=lêÖ~åáëÉêI=qêÉ~ëìêÉêI=pçÑíï~êÉ=aÉëáÖåÉêK=
=
My main aim through 2005 has been to develop things that’ll add more of a ‘wow’ factor to add to the experience
teams get when they take part in the Apex Challenge. It’s all about finding new ways of impressing them with
something they might not have been expecting in the hope it brings a smile to their faces and marks the Apex
Challenge out as something slightly different to other competitions they’ve been to.
A prime example of this is the new automated starting sequence. Pre-recorded announcements are played out by a
the computer calling teams to set off in the staggered start as their allocated time approaches. To say this part of the
event now runs like clockwork may be stating the obvious, but everyone who’s heard it, combined with on-screen
display has been visibly impressed.
Teams arriving back from their six hours gathering Apex points now get an instant readout on a screen showing them
their overall time and whether they’ve managed to avoid picking up any time penalties. The software now also
calculates the “as the crow flies” distance they have travelled and average speed. Behind the scenes the web pages
showing their details are now generated automatically, speeding up the time it takes them to be uploaded.
During 2006 I want to continue innovating new ways of making the technology do things we might least expect it to.
I hope it’ll be possible to have the results presentation automatically produced rather than having to type it up by
hand. I want to add further value to the information screens the teams see at the start and the end of events, and I
want to come up with new ways of automating mundane tasks behind the scenes.

g~ãÉë=tÉÄëíÉê=J=^ëëáëí~åí=bîÉåí=lêÖ~åáëÉêI=pÉÅêÉí~êóI=tÉÄã~ëíÉêK=

=
Getting more people visiting the Apex Challenge website has always been a personal goal. It is only through our
internet pages that we can tell the world about the competition. I was ecstatic to see the number of hits has
increased so much over the past twelve months. Through the year-round photo competition and a constant effort to
keep the site updated with new and fresh content it has encouraged repeat visitors to keep checking back.
Another important way of raising awareness of the Apex Challenge is through eye-catching promotional materials
and numerous people commented throughout 2005 how professionally produced all our documents look. They all
have a standard design which is consistent and hopefully easily recognisable, something which will continue.
Something new which has been tested during 2005, and which will also continue, is the use of audio at the event.
Pre-recorded announcements and the introduction of dramatic music into the results presentations will be looked
after by a dedicated sound engineer who will mix music live at each event. We are also considering how the website
can be used to offer podcasts promoting events and using audio from them once the competitions have happened.
This should hopefully increase the number of hits the website receives yet further and will be a unique selling point.

S=

2006 will be a huge challenge with the introduction of the Apex EXTREME but the opportunities it poses for new and
exciting ways to reinvent the competition should ensure it continues to be one of the most popular events in the
Scouting calendar.

may 2005 overnight challenge
It was when the catering team told

tough jumps. Meanwhile others

job was to lie in wait for teams,

me there were 700 rashers of bacon

were facing their fears at the

capture them and take points away.

to cook on Sunday morning that it

"Delve of Doom". Here hands were

There were four pairs of chasers

really hit home just how big this

disappearing into buckets of

patrolling the event area, one pair

year's Apex Overnight Challenge

everything from spaghetti to

it seems getting very much into the
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sawdust to things far more wriggly.
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Meanwhile the forty-strong team

the bouncy castle base, the winner
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who were running the bases were
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members through four hoops
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Saturday night, literally from all
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Apex Challenge.
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Teams soon began flocking to the

that was just the Network

themselves at all the activity bases.

from Scotland and even flying in

activities. Glowsticks lit the way

members. It's true you can't grow

Cheers erupted whenever their

from the Isle of Man. 67 teams was

along the rope bridge illuminating

out of bouncy castles!

team appeared on the big screen.

a new Apex record and there was

not only the wobbling lines, but

so much demand we even had

across Yorkshire, but teams also

But before long, everyone was

also the swampy marsh lurking

Elsewhere teams were rescuing

heading back to their tents for a

another fifteen on the waiting list.

underneath. Of course there were

Land Rovers from ditches, doing

well-earned rest.

Obviously the word was spreading

several who ended up a little closer

laser-quest style shoot-em-up

and spreading very quickly.

than they'd hoped to that mud pit.

challenges, escaping from giant

As teams started checking their

The glowsticks were also lighting

rope webs and defusing bombs, but

maps and planning their strategies,

the way at the mountain biking.

my moment of the night came from

the start team were loading the

Scores of teams taking the

the canoeing base. Here teams

computerised scoring system ready

challenge through the weaving

were faced with a lake and an open

for the huge starting board to set

paths, across narrow bridges and

canoe. All four had to successfully
paddle it round to four submerged
barrels to complete the challenge.
But one team didn't quite make it.
Their wobbling got a little out of
control and these two girls and two

Meanwhile the results team were

boys ended up having an

springing into action. All the

unscheduled swim. But despite

control cards were checked, the

being submerged in freezing water
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on a fairly cold night they were

computers and the final leader

desperate to continue the Apex

board began to take shape. By the

Challenge.

time everyone woke up each team
had its own personalised results

That enthusiasm was also echoed

booklet ready to collect and take

by the teams of Apex Chasers. Their

home as a souvenir.
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sept 2005 daytime challenge
to face the rain is clearly the first

the slabs of Froggatt to reach their

hurdle on the Apex and one those

punches.

pathetic teams had failed to clear!
The skill games proved popular,
As teams got ready to set off The

whether shuffling an egg down a

Mountain Rescue Team were on

series of drainpipes, firing a rocket

hand to offer advice for staying

60 feet into the air or manoeuvring

safe in the adverse weather. "Keep

a radio controlled Land Rover

going and keep smiling" was the

through a demanding course.
bubbles, which the teams had to

general gist of it and that's advice
But it was the wet ones which

race up and slide back down

proved most popular. Many of the

collecting flags as they went. Huge

The computerised starting system

competitors said they loved

swinging obstacles were also

It was hard to believe but this was

was soon in action firing teams off

catapulting water bombs at their

knocking them off their feet. It was

our 7th Apex Challenge. Six events

into the mist and rain every thirty

team-mate at the 'Pair of Wangers'

wet and wild, but then on a day

before it and not once had we had

seconds. From outside the marquee

base while others were getting a

like this, so was the whole

a problem with the weather. Every

you could see small crowds of four

little wetter than they'd hoped for

competition.

time it had been perfect. So surely

heading off in every direction. It

at the open water canoeing.

As teams began to arrive back to

our time was due, and it came on

would be six hours before most

Saturday 15th September, and the

would be seen by us again.

Our base organisers from the

soon became clear entering the

rain didn't stop for the entire day.

Straight away though the activities

emergency services had again hit

results was to prove a little

But did this cause a washout? Were

were underway. There were fifteen

gold with their activity where the

traumatic. Most of the control cards

teams dragging their soggy selves

of them this year - a new Apex

teams had to tackle real fire

had become a ball of blue mush.

back to the marquee after just a

record. Crucially there were many

fighting gear to blast a high-

Waterproof cards are now on the

couple of hours? Not at all! The

new activities and most with more

powered jet of water across the

top of the list for next year.

wettest ever Apex Challenge was

of a wow factor then before.

valley towards the punch, complete

Some teams came back early with

with yellow helmets!

most more or less on time, but it

it seems almost everyone stuck to.

also one of our best ever. It may

the lure of the Apex barbeque, it

was great to hear the huge cheer

have had more rain, but this event

The rain failed to hamper the rock

also had more activities, more

climbing and abseiling activities

But winner of this event’s best base

for the four guys from "Maltesers"

distance to travel and more

where the competitors were hurling

was the giant water slide,

as they stormed back to the tent

determination than ever before.

themselves down Curbar Edge,

'Conquest'. A huge plastic sheet

more than two hours later than

then scrabbling their way back up

covered in water, foam, and

planned and still smiling.

As teams started arriving, the rain
was at full pelt. Explorers and

Soon the results booklets were

Network members were sprinting

being handed out, everyone leaving

into the marquee looking as if

with their own copy of the leader

they'd already spent a weekend in

board, a breakdown of their team's

a monsoon, but so far had only had

performance and a map showing

to tackle the run from the car.

where they went. It soon became

Maps were being studied, and the

clear how missing the odd control,

information booklets were being

or going that extra mile had

scrutinised as the teams began to

impacted on their score.

plan their winning strategies. As
the time for the event briefing drew

The rain may be have been able to

closer it became clear several teams

darken the skies, but it couldn’t

U=

had failed to arrive. Not being able

wash out the Apex Challenge.

accounts summary
The following accounts summary has been prepared from a full list of receipts and payments from the Apex Challenge
accounts over the past 12 months. A full version of this detailing each item is available on request.

fk`ljb=
aÉëÅêáéíáçå=

^ãçìåí=

Balance Brought Forward from 2004

£ 583.16

Entry Fees & T-Shirt Payments (May 2005 Overnight Challenge)

£ 2120.00

Entry Fees & T-Shirt Payments (September 2005 Daytime Challenge)

£ 1230.00

Grant (The Local Network Fund)

£ 1100.00

Sponsorship Donation (Real Radio)

£ 125.00

qlq^i=

¡=RNRUKNS=

bumbkafqrob=
aÉëÅêáéíáçå=

^ãçìåí=

Activity Base Expenses

£ 593.31

Asset Purchases

£ 410.00

Catering

£ 328.82

Event Day Equipment

£ 224.73

Event Site Fees

£ 70.00

First Aid Team Expenses

£125.00

Generator Hire & Fuel

£ 183.29

Marquee Hire

£ 857.75

Printing / Photocopying

£ 142.18

Prizes

£ 45.63

Stationery

£ 173.35

Toilet Hire

£ 70.00

Transport Fuel

£ 58.00

Trophies

£ 18.62

T-Shirts and Sweatshirts

£ 825.00

Website Hosting

£ 97.98=

qlq^i=

¡=QOOPKSS=

V

accounts summary (cont.)
_^i^k`b=^p=^q=PNëí=ab`=OMMR=
aÉëÅêáéíáçå=

^ãçìåí=

Income

£ 5158.16

Expenditure

£ 4223.66

qlq^i=_^i^k`b=`^oofba=clot^oa=

¡=VPQKRM=

^ppbqp=ebia=_v=qeb=`e^ofqv=
mìêÅÜ~ëÉ=Ç~íÉ= aÉëÅêáéíáçå=

s~äìÉ=~í=mìêÅÜ~ëÉ=

03/05/2004

4 x Hi-Vis Tabards

03/05/2004

Dark Peak Ordnance Survey Map

03/05/2004

2 x Floodlights

£ 66.84

06/05/2004

Long arm stapler

£ 17.99

09/08/2004

Sound system (joint purchase with friends of Woodseats Scout Unit)

06/09/2004

Laminator

08/12/2004

Oki B4250 laser printer and USB cable

£ 185.65

10/05/2005

4 x Sodium Lamps

£ 110.00

08/11/2005

Projector (joint purchase with friends of Woodseats Scout Unit)

£ 300.00

=

£ 27.80
£ 7.11

£ 220.00
£ 29.99

qlq^i=s^irb=^q=mro`e^pb=

¡=VSRKPU==

if^_fifqfbp=ltba=_v=qeb=`e^ofqv=
aìÉ=Ç~íÉ=

aÉëÅêáéíáçå=

—

NONE

=

NM=

^ãçìåí=
£ 0.00

qlq^i=

¡=MKMM=

qÜáë=~ååì~ä=êÉéçêí=áë=ëáÖåÉÇ=íç=ÅÉêíáÑó=áí=áë=~=íêìÉ=~åÇ=~ÅÅìê~íÉ=êÉÅçêÇ=çÑ=íÜÉ=^éÉñ=`Ü~ääÉåÖÉÛë=
~ÅíáîáíáÉë=ÇìêáåÖ=OMMRK=qç=íÜÉ=ÄÉëí=çÑ=çìê=âåçïäÉÇÖÉ=~ää=ÇÉí~áäë=Åçåí~áåÉÇ=ïáíÜáå=íÜáë=ÇçÅìãÉåí=~êÉ=
ÅçêêÉÅí=~åÇ=åç=ÉëëÉåíá~ä=ÇÉí~áäë=Ü~îÉ=ÄÉÉå=ÇÉäáÄÉê~íÉäó=çãáííÉÇK=
Matthew Richards (Trustee)

Date:

David Pape (Trustee)

Date:

James Webster (Trustee)

Date:
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fÑ=óçì=ïçìäÇ=äáâÉ=ÑìêíÜÉê=ÅçéáÉë=çÑ=
íÜáë=~ååì~ä=êÉéçêíI=éäÉ~ëÉ=Åçåí~ÅíW==
Apex Challenge,
2 Roman Place,
Leeds,
West Yorkshire,
LS8 2DS.
A small charge to cover printing, postage
and packing will be required.

www.apexchallenge.co.uk

